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By COLLEEN CURRAN
No reduction in the number of arts and sciences
sludems on academic probation or suspension is
foreseen by College of Arts and Sciences Dean
Nathaniel Wollman.
"I can't help but think that there will still be a high
number of probations and suspensions because we
have a lot of freshmen (enrolled in the college) with
poor academic backgrounds," Wollman said. "They
run into serious trouble when they take more advanced
classes.''
The percentage of students on probation or
suspension jumped from 4.6 in 1976-77 to 10.5 last
year, according to the college's annual report.
Wollman speculated students were admitted into the
college already on probation and never worked their
way out of it.
"Maybe we're more liberal than most other
colleges, and we're getting a biased group of entrants
with a relatively high probation rate,'' he said.
Wollman said the college seems to be lax about
probations and suspensions in terms of following the
directives listed in the student catalog.
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21 - Mountains: N.
Amer. range
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from
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32 Fabled
giants
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36 Enirance
37 Performer
38 Free from
, defect
39 Plateau
40When
41 Comment
42 Out of prac1

43 Sandpiper

44 Pianist Waller
45 Army base
heads:
Abbr.
46- milk
48 East coast

By ERIN ROSS
Retention
of
students
inadequately prepared to succeed in
college has become "a priority
concern" of University administration.
"We're spending a lot of time
talking about it, but there is no
overall retention plan," said
Associate Provost Joel Jones.
"And we could use one."
Statistics compiled by University
College administrators show that
only 8.5 per cent of the 1973 freshman class graduated after eight
semesters.
Concern for retention of students
has become a national concern
since the early 70s when a decline in
post-baby-boom
student
populations created a drop in the
student-population growth rate.
The decline in student numbers.
caused colleges nationwide to focus
on retaining students who might
not complete their university
training without academic and
psychological support.
UNM has alredy taken steps to
encourage retention of students
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28 Impart
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50 Egg-shaped
51 Stupid
52 Area unit
53 Leveling
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54 Farm structure
55 Margarine:
Informal
59 Hitchcock,
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''We keep people in, that another college might
not," he said.
Wollman also thinks most of the departments in the
college give higher grades than the students warrant.
"Our grading, in general, was not representalive of
the quality of work being done by students," he said,
He added that the college's grade inflation was
higher than the inflation of other institutions.
"I've been throwing temper tantrums trying to get
departments to give lower grades, and there has been a
substantial response," he said.
Reductions in the percentage of A's and B's given
last year were recorded in the speech communication,
physics and astronomy, English and linguistics
departments.
Wollman said the college is making a complete
inventory of its actions on the Communications Skills
Test, suspensions and dropouts, and other problems.
"When we get all that information together, we'll
present it to the faculty and review our policies to see if
there will be any changes," he said.
"1 don't foresee any changes in the rules," he said,
"unless the faculty tells us to stop being so lax."

Student retention urged

243-6954

TDDAY'S CBDSSIDID PUZZLE

tice

;

with
inadequate
academic
preparation with the 010 non-credit
courses
in
English
and
mathematics, said Vera Norwood,
administrative coordinator for the
provost's office..
"We don't know for a fact if
these courses are working," she
said, "but we have heard from the
English department that some of
the students are passing English 101
who weren't ever expected to
pass."
Norwood also mentioned certain
UNM programs with government
and foundation funding which have
helped minority and handicapped
students acquire an education.
These programs usually offer
academic assistance.
"Of course there are some areas
of retention which are out of our
hands, such as motivational an
attitudinal retention," she said.
"Here counseling may be more
important than academic services."

Jones was careful to point out the
difference between academic advising and student counseling.
"Just about anyone, adequately
trained, can help a student with
course selection. "Good counseling," he said, "takes a different
level of training, and a different
kind of person."
Between 1965 and 1976 the
University had a Counseling Center
staffed by counseling psychologists.
The counseling center was
eliminated in 1976 by President
Davis.
One University administrator
described the Counseling Center as
competing with and duplicating
efforts of the Mental Health team
in the Student Health Center.
Academic advising became institutionalized with the establishment of University Collegein 1957.
University Records show University
College used faculty members as
academic advisors.

Beginning Saturday morning, Albuquerque skies will be filled wilh
ballclons, more than Z70 of them.
The scl'enth annual Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta gels
underway a1 6:45a.m. Saturday and will run until Sunday Oct 15.
Saturday at 7:45a.m. there will be a mass ascension ofthc27l registered
balloons at Simms Field which is ncar Osuna and the freeway.
Jim Rutherford, who is a member of his brother Tom's balloon team,
said, "Ballooning, nextlo sex, is probably the neatest feeling there is."
Rutherford said chase crews are still needed for the balloonists and
anyone interested in becoming part of the Balloon Fiesta should go lo the
Holiday Inn and register today.
Saturday, Oct. 7, has been selected as Double Eagle IlDny and besides
the mass ascension, there will be helicopter performances al 10 a.m. and
the Balloon Fiesta parade lit I p.m.
Sunday morning at 7:30 a.m. the contest flying begins. About 11 half
hour earlier, a sunrise prayer service will be held.
Monday night, there will be a dance at the Convention Center costing a
$1.50 per person and lasting from 8 p.m. to midnight.
"Partying is a big part of ballooning," Rutherford said.
The U.S .. Navy lllue Angels will be putting on shows about four times
during the two weeks of the fiesta.
Fvcry morning of the fiesta will begin with a pilots' briefing at 6:45
a.m., followed by various balloon races.
"The air is most stable during the morning," Rutherford said. "Lalcr
on in !he day, you gel rising pockets of hot air and the wind comes up."

Trinity Site to open
for public inspection
On July 16, .1945, the United Stales inaugurated the Atomic Age by
exploding ·the world's rirsl A-bomb, creating a mile-wide crater in a
remote area of the San Andres· Mountains southeast of Albuquerque.
Off limits for eight years after l.he detonation, the site will be
opened for inspection by the public tomorrow, when White Sands
Missile Range personnel conduct the 25th annual Trinity Site Tour.
A spokesman for the Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce, which is
sponsoring the tour, said a car caravan will leave the Stallion Range
Camp gate at 10:15 a.m. The camp, one of three departure points for
the tour, is located lZ miles east of San Antonio on U.S. Highway
380, :;md is the closest rendezvous point for Albuquerque and northern
. residents,
Photography will be permitted only at the site. Officials suggest
bringing food and water.

Law director says
Indians not aware
of threats to rights
By RAY GLASS

Indians have overreacted to
proposed anti-! ndian legislation
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ancer bellies
up to cameras

Carol McCants, 22 of Albuquerque, writhes sinuously for a
photo-journalism class taught by Prof. Robe_rt La"!'rence.
McCants dances at the Albuquerque Inn on Fnday mghts.

and are unaware of the ge_nuine
threats to their rights and
sovereignty, the director of the
UNM American Indian Law Center
said Wednesday.
br. Phillip Deloria, speaking to
about 40 people at the Jndion
Pueblo Cultural Center, said
Indians have concentrated their
efforts
against
publicized
legislation wbkh didn't have a
chance of passage from the
beginning,
"I'm worried that well-intending
people can make it a lot worse than
it is by over-reacting," he said.
"If we assume that these 11 bills
in Congress represent the whole
Congress and legislation in the New
Mexico Legislature represents the
whole .Legislature, then we are
dealing with a problem that we ate
creating," he said.
"It might be called unite and
lose-in other words, unite our
opponents and we will lose. Jf we
say everyone in the Legislature or
Congress .is racist, we will lose their
support."
Deloria said the. two pieces of
legislation which received the most
attention, and the loudest Indian
outcrys actually helped the Indian
rights movement.
House Rc~olution 9054, spon·
sored by Representative John
Cunningham of Washington,
proposed to abolish all . Indian
Treaties and special rights Indians
now have under federal law.
·(continued on page 31
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Israel joins in Beirut fighting
Ill AVIV, hrat'l (lJI'l)
hraeli punbonts ·1 hursdny shelled
Sycian pmitions in th~ western part
ul Beirut. int~rwning dtrcctly on
the ;ide• nl their Christian nrilitia
allil", ltH !ln.· fir\t time, o,nun.:c<,
•,;LJd

I Ire· mrlitary commnnc.l said
htarlr J'Uilboats shelled the Syrian·
Iwid coast ol west Beirut Thursday,
rnter H'lllltf'. directly in the righting

in Beirut lor the first time.
·I he rnili tury command '!.tid it;
!(U!lboats shelled a Pakstinian
~ucrrilln naval base just north ol
Bcirulll.irpmt.
Reports l'rom Beirut said the
gunboats blasted Syrian shore
batteries on the western ~oast for90
minute'> in a savage arLillery duel.
The all ack l'rom the sea came
al'tcr the cabinet decided on a series

Minority Undergraduates

of \ccret steps to counter Syrian
offensive aimed at breaking the
strength of the Christian militias
that l'>racl \Upports.
It was the first sub'>tantial lsracli
intervention in Lcb<rnon since
March, when the army took over
the southern fifth of the country to
eliminate guerrilla bases.
But unlike that inv<rsion, this one
bmught the l\raelis into direct
confrontation with Syria for the
l'if\1 time since the end of the 1975
Middle East War.
Deputy Prime Minister Yigael
Yadin said carlkr that the

Work With Fa<·ulty on H<·seardt Projeels.
Cood Salary, Tuition and Fees, Extras.

tid pat<' in proje<•ts in anthropology, biology, or matlll'01 al iQs.
Coulm•t; l'rofcssor 1\ich.ard

Houses pass
W/\.SH1NGTON (UP!)
Congress approved and sent to the
White House Wednesday a compromise bill freezing the salaries of
members of Congress, U.S. judges
and top federal officials and
limiting pay increases for most
other government workers to 5.5
per cent next year.
The salary provisions were
contained in a bill appropriating $9
billion to operate the Treasury
Department,
postal
service,
executive offices of the president,
and some independent agencies in
fiscal 1979.
The Senate approved the measure
70-20, a short time after it was
passed by the House.
Amendments already had been
included in other legislation to limit
military pay increases to 5.5 per
cent. The amendment to the appropriations bill would extend that
limit to all other federal workers.
An amendment to the previously
passed legislative appropriations
·bill also would freeze the salaries of
all congressmen, federal judges and
federal officials earning more than
$47,500 a year. There was no ex-
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Finding your way out of the ·jungle of companies that visit
your campus each year for interviews is tough, Sometimes
you haven't even heard of them before they arrive, We'd like
to help make that career decision easier by telling you about
us now.

We're Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, operated by the
UniversitY of California for the U.S. Department of Energy,
and located in Californta's beautiful Livermore Valley just
minutes from the San Francisco Bay Area, We're involved
i11 _ many exciting projects concerning energy, national
defense, and bio·medical research.

Let us help you choose tlmt first job. If you have or arc
about to receive a degree in engineering or computer science,
sec us on campus at your Placement Office. Or contact us for
more infOrmation about our many career opportunities by
sending, your resume to Employment -Division, Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory, P.O. Box 808 Dept. JCN, Livermore,
CA 94550.

ON CAMPUS: Thursday, October 12
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MIAMI BEACH, FLA.{UP!)lsaac Bashevis Singer, who insists
he is "nothing more than a storyteller," said Thursday he did not
believe his wife when she told him
he won the Nobel Prize for
literature.
"She had to really convince me 1
had won," Singer said. "! was very
surprised to win the award. I did
rtot even l<no\Y I was being considered for it.
"I didn't write for prizes, but if it
comes it's good. If it doesn't come,
1 would have been writing
anyhow," he said.
Singer, 74, bofll in Radzymin,

LAWRENCE:: UVERMORE LABORATORY

our
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planation why the apparently
identical amendment was included
in the treasury-postal-executive
branch bill.
The money bill, which includes
some funds for such agencies as the
General Services Administration
and the Federal Election Commission, was pa~sed by a 247-137
vote,
In a rare development, the
negotiators increased the funds
over amounts recommended by
both the House and the Senate.
The $9 billion total is $349
million more than the House
recommended and $2 mill ion more
than the Senate passed.
The report also:
-Provides $75 million to fully
fund construction of a federal
office building in Boston,instead of
the partial funding sought by the
House.
-Establishes a limit of $I .4
billion on the federal buildings
food, about $61 million more than
proposed by the House.
-Deleted an amendment that
would have prevented the president

Poland, said he was out for a walk
when his wife came out to tell himn
the news.
"1 didn't jump. I didn't dance. I
couldn't believe it,'' he said. "But I
said to her, 'in any case, let's cat
breakfast. We have to eat. What do
you think you stop eating
because of happiness? 11
Singer, a U.S. citizen since 1943,
still writes his stores in Yiddish
about "people who speak Yiddish
because they are the people I know
best."
He will teach a semester or
creative writing at the University of
Miami early next year.
"l will tell the students things
other professors may not tell
them," Singer said. "t think the
main function of literature is to give
pleasure to the reader. I don't
believe in writers trying to make
re~ders feel guilty."
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Nobel Prize winner
surprised with news
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that they were Israeli.
Israeli military sources at first
reftrsed to confirm or deny the
report, but later sources said they
were in fact lsraeti gunboats.
Yadin told reporters that Israel
was considering "all means
possible" to contain the offensive
against the Christian militias that
continue to defy Syria's authority
in Lebanon.
Israeli military sources conceded
that direct military intervention in
the fighting could be seen as
harmful to U.S. efforts to calm the
situation.

World News

Work wilh fac•ulty on rt'S<'arc·h proj<•ets. Good ~alary,
tuition and f<'<'S, trav\'1.
W<· s<•<·k minority juniors ami s<'niors with at lea~l :l.O GI'A
who an· inl<•resll'd iu teaehiug or research ean•ers in

biom<·di('al, l)('havioral, or IH·allh-n·lat<•d fields. Candidates
should havP had utl<·ast <•ttleulus. S<·iPl'l<•d studc·nts will par-

escalating fighting in Bcin•t had
forced
Israel
into
taking
"ded.sions" about its role in
Lebanon but that those decisions
would not be made public at this
time.
Israel had earlier warned that it
would intervene in Lebanon to save
the Christians from defeat.
Reports from Beirut said three
"warships" appeared off the coast
Thursday evening and shelled
Syrian shore batteries for about 90
minutes.
The radio did 11ot identify the
warships but the implication was
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from adjusting imports of
petroleum or petroleum products,
-Added $543 million for a onetime payment to various states to
settle a dispute over claims for
social services rendered under the
social security act.
-Deleted Senate amendments
that would have reduced appropriations 2 per cent across the
board, except for the postal service,
and would have put a ceiling on the
prices government agencies pay for
goods and services.
-Cut $174 million from the
Federal Preparedness Agency that
would have been used to procure
and transport strategic and critical
materials.

Bordello portrait
shovvn by artist

'·

A slide lecture on "Native Americans of the Southwest" will be
presented at the Albuquerque¥ useum on Oct. 8.
Presenting the lecture will be Ed Perkins, lifetime resident of the Southwest and teacher at Highland High School. His talk will be on the work
and perspective oflndians of the region.
As a specialist in 1ndian education, Perkins has worked among Indians
in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, has taught Jicarilla and San Carlos
Apaches and is a member of the Cultural Awareness Program or UNM.
The program, which is free of charge and open to the public, will begin
at 2 p.m. The museum is located in the old Albuquerque airport terminal
on south Yale Boulevard.

COPIES
Overnight
3 1/zcea
4' same day
l\l o j\1 ini mum

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

Laughter." Refreshments will be
served at 3 in the lounge and the
discussion will follow in the library
on the l'ifth noor. All interested
persons are cordially invited to
attend.

~-~crw

Gandhi announces
political candidacy
NEW DELHI, INDIA (UP!) Former Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi announced Thursday she
will run for parliament next month
representing a small district in
southern Indian.
She told reporters at Bombay
Airport that she had agreed to her
party's wish to run in a Nov. 5 byelection from Chigmaglur in
Karanakata State.
The Chigmaglur seat became
vacant early this year when its
elected member resigned to become
a member of the state legislature.
The ruling Janata Party had no
immediate comment but Prime
Minister Morarji Desai last week
welcomed the move by Gandhi's
Congress Party to draft her for the
elction.
Asked by reporters what made
her change her earlier decision not
to run irt any special election, the
61-year-old former premier said, "l
am still reluctant to stand, but my
party wants me to contest."
Gandhi is scheduled to address a
number of public rallies as part of
her current visit to the cons!itutency
- located I ,500 miles southeast of
Bombay.
Political Observers said Gandhi,
who governed lndia for II years
until 1977 when she lost het
parliamentary seat in the national
election, was a sure winner. The
states of Karnataka and Artdhra
Pradesh both voted for her
Congress PartY in the national
elections .and the state legislative
• that followed a few months

Indians

The subcommittee will hear from
state Indian leaders on problems
A joint resolution in .I he New facing them. Early in September,
Mexico Legislature, sponsored by the subcommittee heard from state
Senator Les Houston, would have government officials.
placed Indian pueblos and reservations in New Mexico under slate
jurisoiction.
The a(lcntion and publicity that
the Indian cause received from the
Houston said the resolution was two bills, neither of which received
introduced because a group was a commi\lcc recommendation of
boasting that Indians could control passage, was more productive than
the outcome of the elections for the harmful, Deloria said.
state's highest offices.

Photographer and graphic artist Sandi Fellman will speak about her
work Monday which includes an extensive documentation of the women
who work at the Mustang Ranch in Nevada, which is the world's largest
legal bordello.
She has produced several handmade, limited-edition books and portfolios containing those images and has also published a small book entitled
"Trick or Treat,'' which is currently in distribution.
Her work is also featured in "Insights: Self-Portraits by Women,"
which is scheduled for publication this fall. Fellml!n said her current
photographic work "celebrates the tactile and the sensuous."
He said the greatest I hrcat in the
He said the resolution would give futme will be buried in other pieces
On Oct. It, Deborah Remington, an oil painter and printmaker from
NGw York, will show slides and speak on her work which she has described the state jurisdiction over voting on or legislation and won't be obvious.
as "portraits of objects in space." Since 1967 she has had a number or one- Indian reservations and pueblos
which would allow state inwoman shows in Paris.
Remington, who earned a bachelor of fine arts degree from the San vestigation of election fraud if it
ever happoened.
Francisco Art .Institute in 1955, has taught in California and New York.
Both lectures, which are free and open to the public, will be given at 8
p.m. in Room 2018 of the UNM Fine Arts Center.
But Houston killed the resolution
when there wasn't enough time in
the 30-day session to solve the bill's
problems. he said.
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The American Medical Students
Association is sponsoring an
educational workshop for medical
students this weekend at the D. H.
Lawrence Ranch. The conference
will start at 5 tonight. Interested
students should contact the UNM
School of Medicine,

Houston is cqrrently serving on
the subcommittee on Indians which
is holding hearings today at the
State Capitol Building.
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The Honors Center presents
Professor Michael McCormick and
Snake Little to discuss "The
Shadow Side of the Psyche," today
from 2 to 5 in the honors center
lounge.

The anti-WIPP rally announced
by CARD (Citizens for Alternatives
to Radioactive Dumping) that was
scheduled for last Sunday in
Carlsbad will be held this Sunday.
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Naval combat art
to be exhibited
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5 13.50

2nd pair 512.50

A unique collection of U.S.
Navy World War U combat art
is scheduled to arrive on
campus today at the Naval
Science Building.
Featured in the exhibit are
20 original paintings by six
Navy combat artists on
voluntary assignment doring
World War II. The paintings
were selected from a Navy
Department collection of 4,000
action paintings and on-thescene-drawing of World War
II combat situations.

lobo
men's
shop
243-6954

Don't Forget
Dinner
Spm·lOpm
5-11
on Fri. & Sat.

4pm-8pm

elienls puu:.I!Jise fliJpropriotd odvenlstng to gutJrantee

He said one Sliblle move already
underway is a proposal to limit
Indian accss to federal ~,:ourts to
settle land d;1ims.

Blue Denim

editors sug-gnst that 9roups wishing to p/Jblicf1e ;mporrant
pub/icfltion,

"The next ocssions of the New
Mexico Legislature and Congrcfil
will sec some bad things introduced
about Indians. They will be harder
to find and won't be called ter111 in at ion," Deloria said.

Mofl· Fri.

Next Week

A free concert will be held in
Roosevelt Park on Sunday from
The UNM Philosophy Club will noon until6 p.m. sponsored by the
meet today at 3:30 p.m. to hear Bill New Mexico Citizen's for Clean Air
Hoffa speak on the "Nature of and Water.
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Crafts instruction given
!Editorial

1-=he people's forum
I
!!

V\s are ofter as,ecl why we don '1 bother to defend our editorial
~\o,.c,.es wnef" a=~~sa~ .'::l"'s o·r cornpia~nts are made against us. There are
t'f\.0

ma:r- -reasons

F .. st. \r-.
a~rv..·ay

genePa .a

-.,,·her, !

"'~e'l't'SPaoer

=~..,.,·ss ~c

v,..i;t a:~ost always have the last word
p .. ·-....t~ng conflictin.g views. and readers are

e~r~.eo to \OICe t"e.• o.p ~ens. regardless of Which side they take. The
;Jc'pose of ar atno••s· page s to a.:ow both the editors and the readers
t.;" co..,,.,.,ant on aimost a,..y topic Comments 8!8 not always on per·
t '"'S~t sooa: or oo·~·t·ca topics . .,or 8'"e they always made with fire and
~-•t•ege some 8'e st•8oght!orward, some are cynical, some are
•· .. ~orous, so~e a•e sat·· ca 8"0 some roiss the point but are opinions
"t~ve'ti1eless

T"e second •eason we do "ot defend owselves 1and maybe we

o:

s"o~
J> e•sst

on ed>to••e' po',c•es IS that we often make the mistake of
f"lat.ng the reaoe•"s knowledge and underestimating his inIS 'gence For example, we assume it is wail-known that around
e e~t·on t1me, those with political aspirations use every trick in the book
10 get good press for themselves and bad press for the opposition.
Tn1s game occurs at all levels of politics, including the campus level.
Consequently, when such actions come up, we tend to overlook
them as media events-those manufactured to produce news-and
erroneously contend that the reader is aware of the situation.
Controversies ere exciting; public participation in controversies is
healthy and the feedback is important. There is no question that
burning 1ssues and controversies are news, as is the public reaction to
them. But manufactured, sometimes fabricated controversies are
worthless and, in fact, are an insult to the reader's Intelligence. And
most newspapers are not so gullible as to fall for all media events. In a
way, they era protecting the rabble-rousers from ridicule and the
readership from equating garbage with importance.
But we cannot expect the public to understand this or to care about
it. We are here to present the news, they say, without censoring what
should or should not be told. What they don't realize Is that censorship
!that nasty word! occurs on all levels and is often unavoidable. Space
and time limit the volume of news that can be presented, either in print
or on the airwaves. We have the dubious honor of choosing news on
the basis of importance, informational value and entertainment.
Censorship is sometimes necessary.
Some may call this column an excuse, a defense, a rationalization.
We cal' it an explanation.

Red letter day
By Mara Garrett
It was one of those days. I failed a Spanish test, a rejection slip
arrived in the mail, and there was not even a hint of the "whirlwind
romance" my horoscope had described so enticingly.
The item my children pounced on, of course, was my scarlet "F."
"Now I know why you didn't yell about my pink-slip," my son said
smugly.
"Shall I sign your test paper to show your teacher that !looked at it?"
asked my youngest daughter.
"No more TV for you. Mom," chimed in another. "'you can't watch
The Gong Show again till those grades come up."
"Not only that," the oldest reprimanded, "but you won't even be
allowed to participate in it!"
What could I say? I wish 1 could haw blamed the test rather than my
lack of preparation. After aU, why couldn't the professor have asked a
question that would haw given me an opportunity to demonstrate my
veritable gold-mine of untapped knowledge? Something like: "State
everything you know In 50 words or less,"
"Sorry to hear you flunked your test!" rny friend Paco shouted
across the library the next day. "The solution," he confided, "is to
become apathetic.''
"It's not that I'm against apathy, Paco, but I think it should be deep
and sincere. Mine is too superficial, I'm afraid. My heart just isn't in it."
"I know," he nodded sympathetically. "Apathy doesn't come easily.
It has to ba worked at, Maybe it's not worth the trouble."
Things
are
looking
up.
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Steve Goldman, a senior in business, operates a foot-driven
potter's wheel, to turn out a water pitcher.
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Letters

Shotgun approach
Editor:
In reference to the article in last Friday's Daily LOBO regarding
repetition of courses and computation of gradepoint averages, I would
like to argue against the proposal that was oHered. It was stated that
the proposed change is attempting to rectify" ... some of the abuses
and absurdities permitted under the present regulation." The term
"absurdities" as used implies a lack of logic inherent in the current
regulation. It is my contention that at least some parts of the proposed
policy are more logical than the current regulation. At UNM grades are
"indicative of the quality of work done," and are specified in one form
or another as prerequisites for graduation. My major contention is that
upon completion of any given course with a grade of" A" the academic
achievement in that course is signified as "excellent" by that grade.
Why, then, should a previous attempt at gaining the knowledge in
that course be calculated at all? If I had earned an "F" in a class, and
then repeated it earning an "A" are my comprehensive abilities in this
course at the 4,0 level or the 2.0 lever? The earlier attempt does not
reduce my final achiewment, and therefore should not be counted
against it.
ln response to the statement of unfairness to a student who lacks
"time or resources to retake a class," I have only one question: Should
the students who have the desire and means to better their understanding and their academic record be kept from doing so? The
factors "penalizing" those unable to repeat a course are time and
money. These are not directly under the control of UNM.
The statement was made in the article that the current policy
" .•. has benefited a few students at the expense of the majority."
This assertion does no more than appeal to the emotions of the reader.
It is unsubstantiated in the article, and is actually e logical fallacy known
as "Argumentum ad Populum" or appeal to the gallery. Also, this
"majority" who did not repeat courses will probably have graduated
earlier than the few who were busy a busing the sys~em. That means the
"expense" born by the majority would be measured by time and money
saved.
Ac~ually those ~tudents who have earned a "0" or an "F" already are
penaliZed. In the nrst place they will probably be required to repeat the
co~rs:. Secondly, contrary to the information given in Monday's
edttonal column, all grades do remain on a student's transcript including "F's" in courses that have been repeated. The only change is in
computation of the final GPA.
In ~onclusion, if the sugge:sted policy change were to pass it could
negatlV~Iy affe.ct the ed.ucatiOn_ of many students by postponing or
preve~t!ng thetr graduation. Thts new policy would then be in direct
oppos1t1<;>n to the avowed goals of the University. 1 feel the proposed
change ts a shotgun approach to a problem, and will result in more
event~ a! harm than good. In my estimation it could help make grades
moretmportantthanleaming.
Jam·es· ,,.,.o
c;:, ut·v e1tc
·~ h
.
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accident that a student Is challenging the constitutionality of the
present funding of the student government.
Why was I and the majority of the student populace not informed on
this case before the student rourt? At firSt, I suspecte¢politics on the
part of the student court or possibly the administration. When 1asked
in a righteous dudgeon I was told that notice had been given to the
LOBO as early as last Friday, if not sooner, What gives?
I know the LOBO has the right to control its editorial output but don't
you think that a student court involving up to $35,000 is more important
than half a column deallng with the growing of beards? Or a film about
some minor philosophical sect? Or lhe ASUNM Homecoming Committee?
What gives with you little tin gods anvway?
Stephen H. Van ben over
Edi:or's_ Note: Because of space limitations, we can not run ail
organ~tlOnal -announcements in Now Hear This, which the student
court item was requested to run.

:

The ASUNM Senate passed more
than $10,000 in appropriations
Wednesday night, leaving $379 in
the fall budget to be distributed
among those remaining ap-

Campus Bicycle and Moped (Behind Okies)
Sekai, Fuji, Azuki

3,5,10 Speeds

DISCOUNT PRICES
A11Mopeds-5%abovecost
1718 Central SE
243-9630

Visa,
MC
Mon.-Sat. 9-6

RUGS
~r~

As of Oct. 4,$25,643 had already
been appropriated to 13 campus
organizations.
Two ASUNM commitments
added to the amount appropriated
Wednesday night leaves $379
remaining in the appropriation
fund.
The Kiva Club, Agora, and
Sa11dia Rifks already have bills
before the Finance Committee
totaling more than $5,000.
"We appropriate the funds on a
'first come, first serve basis.' We
can distribute the $379, but the
organizations will just have to came
bill, the Equal Rights Amendment back next semester for full funand a tax cut.
ding," said Senator Eric Lucero,
Anaya criticized Domenici for chairman of the Finance Comsupporting compromise on the gas mittee.
bill when "all the Republican
leaders in the state are against it."
"Domenici is against the ERA.
Who could be against human
beings?'' Anaya said. He added
that Pete doesn't believe in rights
for women.
On the issue of taxes Anaya
questioned Domenici's lack of
action by saying, "Pete only talks
about tax cuts in an election year."
propriatian bills.
The senate has $75,132 in its
appropriation fund for the fiscal
year 1978-79. Half of this is used
for the fall semester.

State Democratic hopefuls
celebrated the official opening
Wednesday of the Height's
Campaign Headquarters of Toney
Anaya and Bob Hawk. Attorney
C.erteral Toney Anaya, running for
the senatorial seat of Pete
Domenici, and Bob Hawk, running
for representative against incumbent Manuel Lujan, Were both
on hand for the opening.
Some of New Mexico's other
Democratic politicians at the
celebration included: Bruce King,
running for governor against Joe
Skeen, AI Castillo, running for
state auditor, Roberto Mondragon,
King's running mate for Lt.
GLASSES &CONTACIS
Governor and incumbent Judge Joe
MADE WHILE YOU WAIT!!!
_....;,;,;,
Baca for District Court.
Hawk attacked his Republican
opponertt Manuel Lujan, and said,
"Lujan is a 'no' voter. When he
votes yes, he's against you."
2110 CentralS.~. 243•6157
The Attorney General begart his
speech by thanking everyone for .,
coming. Then he said, ''This
Arc you lonely?
election is turning around, for now
We'r!? h~?re to listen
the public is starting to think, and v
they ate becoming conscious about
records and issues.''
277<30!3
Three topic the Attorney General
covered in his speech were the gas

.
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CORONADO
CENTER
The Fun Place For
• Hot Overstuffed Sandwiches
• Super Chef Salads
• Fantastic Nachos
~ Outstanding Drinks

AGORA

tin gods

le.aw their work on dbplay, i11 lht•
shop, in. hopes or wiling tht'i1
product, said Ayer,,
·
Other worhhops held recently
have included .\ilk.scrcen, wood
l'<>rk~ng, leatherwork and tlyinf\
tcchmqucs known as balik.
An annual cmn lilir, now being
planned will be presented in
cooperation with the crun area on
Dec. 7 and 8 .in the sun llallroom.

leaving $379 to be distributed
Democratic hopefuls
celebrate official opening
of campaign headquarters

7YP!CAl.
WORJ<JNG

have I'CI·h·cd the interest ofpcr,ons
out.;itle the University, oaitl Ayers.
l'rc,cntly, about 20 people pay a
$.5 dmrgc that .;overs ;cnkcs the
craft area provide, bcca\Jse they arc
not UNM o\lluenls. Service;
provided include darkiW1111 and
chemknlo for photog.raphy, clay
und glass for ceramics, and
typesetting equipn)Cill for printing.
Artisans using the fi1cility often

Senate passes appropriations

DOONESBURY

. I am a transfer student and have. been here only about one semester.
During that time I have seen scandal and abSenteeism in the senate
and indeed throughout the student government. For obvious reason~
this was all reported in the LOBO. Just today I found out completely by

\.OBO editariM ~atf:

~~A 'I oth•r

~·.)

_',.;\'·'

ByS. MONTOYA
A poller> wheel worhshop,
developed by ASUNM arts and
na!h employees, accomoumes
increasi.ng interest in the an, said
worbhop
org.ani7er,
Steve
GoldmM.
The potter's workshop is part of
a continuing effort to educatc both
students and non-students in the
crafting of leatherwork, stained
glass, silkscreen and other handicrafts.
The arts and crafts area is in the
basement of the SUB and is open
Monday through Thurs(!ay from 10
to 9 and Friday 10 to 5.
Last Thursday, the firM potters
wheel workshop offered personalized instruction for interested
persam.
"Our main function is to provide
space and tools for anyone to work
in an art is tic atmosphere," said
Goldman.
"They just come in and we give
them instructions on how 10 throw
on the wheel," said Peggy Ayers,
arts and crafts area employee.
Workshops arc loosely structured
and do not resemble anything like
classes, Furthermore the facilities

'

featuring
"The Best Service in Town''
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Live Entertainment
Nightly

Cordially
invites their old
friends to the

Grand Re-Opening.
of

lndrapura's
Cas a de Cortez
by Garry frudeau

Hours: Mori·Wed 11·11

ThUr·Sai1H2

Open 11:30 a.rn,

No Cover Ever!

Sun 12-11

oct 2-s

Serving the finest in Mexican, Indonesian & European foods
1600 Central across
765·5671

After mall hours use outside entrance
FUN •' FOOD • ENTERTAINMENT
~
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Serve, protect and put out teddies .

'

"Campus police helpers, educators
t:"''"
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106 A VASSAI1, S.E., ALBUOUEnOU£, NEW M[XICO 87106
j'K•NG HEROD EXPLAINS 1'
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"KING HEROD ADVISES"

*AmERICAN PREffiiER*
Wfi/TTEN BY CONOR CIIUISE O'BRIEN
DtriECTED BY STE VF YOUNG

Extinguishing burning teddy bear'>. chasing down bike thieves, searching
for a flasher and slopping traffic violators, are all routine duties of a UNM
police officer.
i\ burning teddy bear at Hokona Hall was one of the incidents in.
vestigated by UNM police officer Bill Martinez Tuesday night.
Martinez, who work; the swing shift from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., slopped to
investigate the burning stuffed animal which was set ablaze by two
residents of the dorm.
The students were referred to the dean of students office for action
rather than arrested and booked .
1f possible, the UNM police would rather route students through the
dean than take them downtown for booking, said Sergeant Harold Shaw.
"We try to help the students rather than hinder them," Shaw said.
If a person is arrested, they are taken to the Albuquerque Police
Department which handles bookings for all Bernalillo County law enforcement agencies, Shaw said.
Besides opening and closing building'> UNM police are more than just
security guards.
Both Shaw and Martinez said the UNM police department is highly
efficient.
Martinez, a former sheriff's deputy, said there are times that arc slow
but, you can always find something happening.
One part of the job which most officers regard as unpleasant is having to
go to the Office· of the Medical Investigator located at the medical school
complex.
After 5 p.m., all the UNM police ml)st open the office, known as the
morgue, for ambulll.nee attendants.
But, it is part of the job.

Story and
photos by
John Chac:I\Mck

---"'
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United Catnpus Minish·y
Pictures from left to right:

Welcoming All Students
Seeking A Progressive
Christian Fellowship!

Officer Martinez helps start
a car in the parking lot at
the computer center.
Officers Martinez and Baca
extinguish a teddy bear ignited
as a prank by dorm residents.
Officer Martinez recovers a
stolen bicycle after pursuing the
thief by car.
Sgt.
Shaw and Officer
Martinez remove Gary Brown, a
non·student, from the Mental
Health Center after he had set
off a number of fire alarms. No
charges were brought by the
UNM police but Brown was
arrested a short while later by
theA PD.
Sgt. Shaw and officer Mar·
tinez inspect a large hole broken
through the wall of the Farris
Engineering Building.
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Join us for the UTEP game; watch for more
information
'•

Open all weekdays for study; recreation and
Retreat~;
Co-op
Housing;
conversation;
Counseling, and Luncheon Dialogues.
Harry Johns & Dart Turner, Co-Pastors
Location: 1801 Las Lomas Hoad, N.E. (on campus) Ph.
247-0497.

OCTOBEI1 6 • B, 13 15, 2~ · 22

NEED A

•

Tuesday: Bible study 7:00pm
Friday: Communion 3:00pm
Music 6: 30 pm
R&R 7:30pm
Sunday: Meal (7 5¢) 5: 30 pm
Discussion 6: 15 pm
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* Roberta Sherwood
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* The Lockers .
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*.The Phil Lenk Orchestra
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Tickets at all TICKETMASTER locations e An ASUNM-PEC p,..,sentation
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ATHLETES AND OTHERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT

,,_

If our examination confirms that you have a fungous infection of the skin of yourfeet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Maybe get rid of your infection
3. Earn a volunteer fee

...Southwest.

UNM's Creative Magazine

$1.00
on sale in:
Marron Hall Room 105
or

On the Mall

The Division of Dermatology of the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs 75 volunteers with
athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new
antifungal agent.
Patients who are pregnant or under 18 years of age Will
not be eligible for the study.
To determine If you qualify, report to the UNM Student
Health Center between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M.· on
Saturday, oct. 7 1978.
For further informati.on, call Dr. Becker or Mrs. Macln·
nis at 277-4757.
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... Picks

Cougar Men on Top

l!:ontlnuod from page 8}

By I'Kn;u MADHW
I he Brigham Young lJnivcr,ity men.'> golf team opened a 13-strokc
lead o\'cl' 'ewnd place learn> UNM and Stanford yc>lcrday during the
\l"cond rouud ol the 24th Tucker lnvitutiondl Ciolf Tourney at the UNM
'iouth ( ow"'·
1he Cou!'ar'>, who led tlw Lobo> or Coach Dwaine Knight by only one
>hot al'l<'l Wcdnc>duy'' opening round, relied on >Upcr play by golfer~ Don
<lam pel!, !:ric (iott, and ·rom Hensarling.
llut in individual play, UNM'> .Jeff McMillen continued to blaze over
the JK-Itolc cour>c a> he leads the men with a two-day total of.137. Second
bd11nd McMillen i> Arimna'> Dan Meyers with a 139 and Clampctt with a
142.
111 Wcdnc,duy'' opcninv. round, McMillen 'hot a record-tying 65, five
'hoi'> under par, to pace the Lobo>.
1eamnwlc' Mark Pelletier and AII·Amcrican Mitch Mooney arc back in
the rmck wiJit 'wrc> of 151 nl'tcr lwo days of play.
1oday murk> t.he lao,t day of ~ompctition for thu women team~ and the
nwn play their fourth and J'lnal round tomorrow.

record. The Colts are improving,
but not enough. St. by one, bet it.
BUFFALO 17; NEW YORK
JETS 13; I've picked the Jets too
many times, and the Bills too few.
This time lets reverse it. Buffalo by
two. bet it.

;, ·~

CHICAGO 16; GREEN BAY 13:
This is a must. game for both
teams. The Pack is back, but the
Bears need this too bad. Chicago by
two, bet it.
CLEVELAND
20;
NEW
ORLEANS 16: The Browns are
ready for their annual choke, but
should have enough for Sunday to
pull this one out. Browns by three,
take it.
DENVER 23; SAN DIEGO 21:
The Chargers have been the most
snake"bit team in the league this
year, and are a lot better than their
record indicates, but the Broncos
are looking like they did last year.
Denver by one, take it.
POULSEN PHOTO

OAKLAND 27; HOUSTON 16:
Don;t count the Oilers out of this
one_, but the game is just too important for the Raiders. Oakland
by eight, it should be enough on
their home field, take it.

UNM's victory celebration was short lived last week against BYU. Up in Cowboy country
the Lobos will be hoping the cheering is more permanent.

SALARY?
STABILITY?
SUCCESS?
RECOGNITION?
GOALS?
FUTURE?
'Are these words associated with your
desire for future employment?
Let HARRIS CORPORATION answer your
qi.Jestions ....

• SALARY?
We offer competitive salaries along with
an excellent benefit program.

• RECOG N ITIO N?
HARRIS recognizes talent and ability and
searches for these qualities.

• STABILITY?
HARRIS offers job stability to all con·
tributing employees.

• GOALS?

Lobos Drop In On
The Wyoming Cowboys open up
their corral gates Saturday afternoon and will let in what should
be a hun!lry UNM football game,
All the trimmings should be out
for tl\is one. There will probably be
a parade ancl a queen and maybe
even a dance.

~Pokes

But l he best part of the 57th
Homecoming for the University of
Wyoming s)Jould be the game,
especially if it is on the level of the
games these two teams have played
in the last couple of years.
Wyoming coach Bill Lewis, a
graduate of East Stroudsberg State

Lunch
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Goals may be achieved working for
HARRIS in your chosen career.

• SUCCESS?
Yours With a company that Will allow and
help you advance your career.

Limited only by you and your contributions
to your profession.

lOWlY 1!111111
Ul\TM'S l\TITE SPOT

CoJUe dauee to the Latin diseo so"tt
of

T~~ pride of HARRIS DATA COMMUNICATIONS is

g1vmg you the best career opportunities possible.
The rest depends on you when you make the dec is! on to join ou~ growi_ng te~m ?f successful profesSIOnals. We Will be mterv1ewmg on your campus
Wednesday, October 11th. For further information
contact the Student Placement Office.

College (in Stroudsberg, Pa,, if
you're wondering) said, the Lobo
contest "will be our most
significant game to date. We must
win and get on the right track for
the conference.''
Wyoming is currently 1-2, having
beaten South Dakota 30-1 1 and
having lost to powerhouse Texas
17-3 and suprising Utah State 2013.
Despite their two losses the
Cowboys are rankl!d second in the
nation in pass defense and eight
overall.
But Lewis said, "They (UNM)
have more speed than anyone we
have faced. They just seem to have
a tremendous offensive attack."
Last year it was Wyoming with
the offensive attack as they came
off of a 14-0 deficit at half-time to
win 23-21. In 1976 the Cowboys
squeezed by with a one-point win.
Last week Brigham Young
Squeezed by the Lobos in a fourth
quarter comeback. UNM coach Bill
Mandt said that tackling is one
thing the Lobos can definitely do
better against the Cowboys than
they did in last week's fourth
quarter.
Something else that should
probably improve is the number of
yardage gained by fUllback Mike
Williams who is currently third on
theWAC's all-time rushing list.
Last week was Williams' worst
week as a starter, rushing for 4 7
yards on 15 carries. Mandt said the
reason was more because of the
Lobo's change in offense than a
change in William's running attack.

MINNESOTA 17; SEATTLE 14:
The Vike's are playing great since
Tampa. woke them up three weeks
ago, and seem to be at their peak.
Still the Seahawks are also .fighting
and they could deal Minnesota a
crippling blow at their home turf.
Minnesota by five, bet Seattle.
DALLAS 27; NEW YORK
GIANTS 10: The Cowboys have
lost more than they counted on,
and have suddenly found themselves in a fight with not only the
Redskins, but the Eagles and Giants
as well. Make that just Philly and
Washingtron. Dallas by 10, take it.
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I'm trying a break a bad streak of
three Weeks without a double figure
week. This week !'II pick with my
head more than my heart-and
hope.
My picks first, the Vegas point
spread next, then my bet pick last.
PITTSBURGH 17; ATLANTA
14:
With Bradshaw hurt the
Steelers aren't lhe same team, but
at home they should have
enough~bately-agalnst
the
Falcons. Pitt by nine, bet Atlanta.
ST, LOUIS 27; BALTlMORE
21: Well so much for the Cards 0·7
Mntlnll'cd Ori p!igQ 9

..
•

NEW
ENGLAND
28;
PHILADELPHIA 24: Two high
scoring teams in the thick of
division races. The 'Pats are home,
so give them the nod. NE by seven,
bet Philly.
LOS ANGELES 24; SAN
FRANCISC0 10: A big California
battle? No more. The Rams are
breezing through their division
again, and should own a four game
lead after only the sixth week of the
season. LA by 13, take it.

)

-t

l

.f

TAMPA BAY 13; KANSAS
ClTY 10: The Chiefs are winless at
home, and the Buc's are unbeaten
on the road. Simple enough. KC by
four, bet TB.

·_;

WASHINGTON 34; DETROIT
17: The Skins are in no position to
overlook anybody, and even if they
did look beyond the _Lions-no
problem. Washingtron by nine,
they score plenty, bet it.

HlJV\IS

• FUTURE?

Because We are a leader in the field of distributed
data processing, and enjoying continued growth we
~eed professional people to help meet the incr~as
rng demands success creates. Our current search is
for i~divi~uals skilled in the d!sciplines of Electrical
Engrneerrng and Computer Scrence,

Corral

:.'[

MIAMI 24; CINCINNATI 21:
Howard Cosell may apologize
before the game for the winless
Cats being on TV, but with Bill
Johnson field as their coach, and
the fact they play two more prime
time games, they'll give it a battle.
Miami by 11, bet Cincinnati.
Last week: 8-6, total 42-28.

Tracksters Spikers Volley at Ho1ne
Resting
By GAIL ROSENBLUM
Now that the nine-mile
Socorro road-race is over,
UNM women's track Coach
Tony Sandoval says he is
looking forward to not
travelling for a while.
"We've been on the road a
lot this season," said Sandoval. ''Now we have a chance
to train and get back into the
flow of things for the El Paso
meet on Oct, 21," he said,
Five women from the UNM
cross-country team competed
Sunday in Socorro. All five
women finished in the top 100
out of 300 competitors.
Janet Wroblewski was the
first Lobo woman to reach the
finishing line, with a time of
60:42. Patti Kaufmann was
next with a 61:21, followed a
minute later by Ann Trason, at
62:21.
Susan Vigil and Regina
Dramiga finished with times of
67:17 and 67:55 respectively.
Patti Kaufmann ran 10
minutes faster this year than
last year at Socorro.
"She has improved by leaps
and bounds," Sandoval said.
UNM cross-country skiteam member Paula Trupenien
will be joining the crosscountry track team for the El
Paso meet.

By ANDREW CARDONA
The UNM women's volleyball
team is at home this weekend
following their 11. th place finish in a
field of 23 at the Brigham Young
University Invitational Volleyball
Tournament.
In pool play the UNM Lobos
went against eight-ranked Long
Beach State from California.
Long Beach State smashed the

Ruggers Play
All three UNM rugby sides are on
the road this weekend as they
prepare for the High Desert Classic
next weekend.
The women's side meets Santa Fe
for the third time in UNM's five
matches this season. The UNM
team is 1-3 after returning from a
three-day trip to Arizona which saw
the women lose matches to Tern pe
and Tuscan.
The men's A and B-sides travel to
El Paso looking for their first
victory of the season. The Lobos
are 0-4 and have failed to score in
their four matches.
Both teams are preparmg for the
annual High Desert tournament to
be held on Oct. 14-15 in
Albuquerque. The tournament will
have at least 24 men's teams and 12
women's teatns.

Harriers Concerned

With Their Times
By RAY GLASS
UNM cross-country coach Bill
Before competing in Europe,
Silverberg is more concerned with Kipkurgat was part of a four-man
the times his runners post than nucleus which ran cross-country,
where they finish in the field, as the indoor and outdoor track last year.
Lobos host a triangular meet
Saturday at 10 a.m. on the north
golf course.
Silverberg is using the meet,
against Adams State from
IN
Alamosa, Colo. and NMSU, as a MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
warm-up session
for
next
by Outback
weekend's battle with track power
Adventures
Colorado.
'l'hlfrStluy Octuhcr 121.cc;h1rc 6·9 pul
"We w11l try and run some good
~nturduy Octohcr 14 field C.'( x:rlcncc
I
times to give us an idea of what we Sunduy October 15
will have to do next week against
For Preregistration and
Colorado," he said.
Information Call:
Despite his preoccupation with
842-9386
the Colorado meet, Silverberg has
266-3540
not overlooked tomorrow's six-mile
event.
"Adams State and State are not
that much competition," he said.
"But the meet could be pretty 'close
because our fifth man is so far
back."
UNM's fifth runner finished 67th
last week at the Oklahoma State
Invitational and Silverberg said the
team's progress will depend on how
well the fifth runner can do.
"We have four good runners and
two others. Our success will depend
on where that fifth person finishes
in the meet," he said.
Silverberg said that All-American
Sammy Kipkurgat, who finished
fourth among Lobo runners artd
48th overall last Weekend, is only
now beginning to practice. He said
Kipkurgat is fine and finished back
in the field because he had been
given a month off by Silverberg.
"Sammy had run for 11 straight
months before we gave him last
month off. He ran in European
meets throughout the summer and
was reallv tired," he said.

SAF£TY l R£SCU£

Lobo> in two straight games, 15-2,
15-0.
"We had a hard time passing
against Long Beach State," said
Coach Lies, "We coulon't generate
any offense.''
The Lobos came bnck later to
upset a strong Texas Tech squad, 815,17-15,1.5-8.
After the game against Texas
Tech Lies said, "They (Lobos)
looked like a di ffcrent team."
The Lobos came from behind on
several limes during the game to
defeat Texas Tech.
Lies said that the game against
Texas Tech was one of the Lobo's
best games.
"We made fewer mistakes," said
Lies, ''we set the pace and took
command from the start.''
After splitting two games the
Lobos had to take the next three
games to earn a spot in the winners
bracket of the tournament.
In the next three games the Lobos
easily defeated University of Utah
and Montana Stat~ r., the big one

against Unil'cr>ily llf AriJona the
I.obos lost two otn1ighl matchc>,
11-15, 15-6.Thel.oboshadtosclli<'
for the losers bracket.
In the losers bracket the
University of Texas at Arlin[!!On
defeated the J.obos.
l.ies said that eleven conference
schools where represented in the
tournament. Only four c<1nfcrcncc
schools finished ahead of the
Lobos.
Lie> said that one purpose of the
tournament served as a preview of
the conference,
Utah State defeated Long Beach
State for the tournament championship.
This Friday and Saturday the 5-4
Lobos will meet Northern Ari10na
U nivcrsity on the 6th and Ari7ona
State on the 7th at Johnson Gym.
NAU defeated the l.obos last
year Lies said, "Because our of:
fense is a lot quicker this year l feel
we should corne out on top against
NAU."

Have a Stronger Voice
in Your ASUNM Affairs!
The ASUNM Fall General Election is
coming and 10 ASUNM Senate seats must
be filled with people like you.
So if you want- to run for the ASUNM
Senate, pick up a nominating petition in
Room 242 of the SUB. All petitions must
have 75 valid signatures and returned by
October 9th.

DATES:

Oct. 9 - Petitions MUST be returned
Oct.ll, 5:00pm SUB- Candidates Meeting
Oct. lG - Candidates may begin posting material
Oct.16- Candidates may begin media advertisements
Oct. 18 - Candidates may begin passing out material
Oct. 23- Poll workers' meeting
Oct. 24 - Last day for media advertisements
Oct. 25 - Election Day
Oct. 27, 4:00pm - Notarized jinancial.,tatements MUST IJe
turned in

All ASUNM Students in good academic standing are eligihle to run.

25%0
Womens
Selected
Jackets
&
Sweaters

:

GSA Council Meeting
Saturday, October 14

DBKBRAit S'l'DRB

9:00a.m., SUB room 230

111 Hartard SE 266-7709
8117 Menaul NE 296-5039

AU graduate students welcome!
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Theater Arts To Present
'Shadow Box' Satu rda_y

ARTS

The New Season On PBS
Hy .lliUE NEWCOMB
gourmet l'rcnch cooking, "Julia
No matter where their interests Child and Compuny" draws from a
lie, chances arc viewers will be number of moking traditions,
bound to l'ind 1omething uppcaling since, a; J 11liu herself says in her
and
worthwhile on
I' ublic unequaled falsetto, "That is really
Tclcvbion this fall. In addition to the American wuy of doing
the strongest schedule ever in arts thing.~.'
and humanities, current al'l'airs,
For euch program, Julia has
and educational programming, chosen oecnsions such as a holiday
Channel Five will continue to offer lunch, a kitchen cocktail party, or
<I wide range of speciali;cd your in laws appcuring unexpectedly
progtuns, tailored especially for for dinner, and created a meal from
'lports fnn\j, scnlor dtitcn.), hear- start to finish, perfectly suited to
impaired vh:wers, and hobbyist of both the occasion and the guests
all ages.
who IHIVe been invited - or not
For those who burn their toast invited - to partake of the feast.
and would Ji kc to feel more at home On each show Julia discusses two to
in the kitchen, public television's four recipes in detail, and includes
unpredictable "f1rcnch Chef'' of suggestions for accompanying
past seasons, Julia Child, is back llishes and serving tips.
with an all-new, 13-part series that
For sports enthusiasts, Channel
focuses on the planning and Five continues to offer coverage of
preparing of complete mc<1ls for a events which often do not receive
vnriety of special occasions. ln adequate attention on commercial
contrast to "The French Chef,'' television. Soccer, the world's most
which concentrated exclusively on popular sport, and. a rapidly
I
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OUTHAGEOUS

PICTURE SHOW

KRST miDniGHT FLICK

"MORE TERRIFYING THAN
HITCHCOCK'S "PSYCHO'!··-=~~
-,

I

Friday
3 Showings

7:00, 9:15 and 11 :30
.The Beatles
Yell~ Submarine"

growing American sport, is
showcased each week on "Soccer
Made In Germany." Presented by
KQED in San Francisco, this
unprecedented series shows you
highlights of the best game each
week in West Germany's bundesliga (First Division), considered
by many to be the world's most
competitive league. Special cup
matches and an occasional international contest are included in
the 47-gamc schedule. English
broadcaster Toby Charles calls the
action in each edited one-hour
program.
A. fall Sports highlight will be
coverage of the final two day's play
in the $17.5,000 Trans-america
champ Butch Walts will be among
the stars vying for the $24,000
prize. Public television's coverage
will include the semi-finals singles
match, and the singles finals, with
Bud Collins, Donald Dell and Barry
MacKay offering commentary and
play-by-play action.
Literary buffs and bookworms
will again find a weekly forum for a
highly personal iook at authors and
their recently-published works on
"Book Beat," now in its 14th
season on PBS. Each week, Bob
Cromie, former literary editor of
the "Chicago Tribune," talks with
authors from a variety of writing
disciplines. Older Americans will
again have access to important
information each weekday on
"Over Easy," the only national
television series for senior citizncs.
Hugh Downs is the host, and the
show features a knowledgeable
supporting cast, all presenting a
fast-paced television ''magazine.''
The program includes stimulating
interviews with people who continue to lead productive lives in

··:

damentally ordinary people who
lead quite normal existences despite
their particular brand of twisted
thinking. The filmmakers, Walter
Parkes and Keith Critchlow, who
were nominated for a 1976
Academy Award to commemorate
this documentary, put it this way,
"We set out to show the Nazis as
members of our society - not the
inhuman monsters from World
War II anymore, but as those nice,
quiet folks who Jive right next door

to you."

'~PEPPERLAND''

FULLY ANIMATE

The Beatles
.In

Yellow Submarine
7:00, 9:15 and 11:30
SUB Theatre

~~Melanie

Mayron is warm and
funny, human and lovable."
-Cosmopolitan

ope

Througholll his long career as a
comedian, Hope has noticed some
gradual changes in comedy.
Although the basics of comer.ly are
still there Hope said, "It happened
wilh televi~ion,'' he ~aid. 'jJ ust
listen to the soap operas. There arc
few things they don't say."
Hope said the topics of hi~ jokes
arc usually local and national
event> and figures. When in
Albltquerque, he said he will speak
about Carter in the White House,
Sadat and Begin at Camp David,
Albuquerque, and maybe football
and cheerleaders.
"Today I know an audience will
laugh,'' he said, "Because I talk
about what they want hear."
Hope said he doesn't like to tell
mother-in-law jokes of H-bomb
jokes, "or anything that is stale
format." He also said it isn't funny
to kick a man when he's down.
"People like to sec the big guy get
it, not the little guy."
Playing before an average of 20

colleges a year, Hope said he liked
the college audience. "They Hre
very exciting. They know what's
going on. I enjoy them.''

"Young people today arc the
same a~ Vi1hc-n I. wa,., young,'' Hope
St\id. H \\'hen we were kids, we were
uoing the same thing>~. flag rushes
and dancing ··• only not the same
style as todtty."
llope said two of his favo•·ite
comedians ;1re Steve Martin and
Jackie Gleason. "These are people
that make 1i1e laugh,'' he said.
Hope said he would have Steve
Martin on his NBC October show
"Bob Hope's All Swr Comedy
Salute to the 75th Anniversary of
the World Series."
Hope could think of nothing thut
he dislikes about being a comedian.
After working as a delivery boy,
soda fountain
clerk, show
salesman,
dance
instructor,
newspaper reporter, and an
amateur boxer by the name of

"Packy East/' Hope said,

py.,,
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Cyclops films
ptesenl<; a film by Claudia Weill. '"Girl Friends"
sf CITrin#. Mel:anie Mnyron, featuring. Anita Skinner, ·
Eli Wallach~ Christopher Guest, Bob Balaban, Gin3
Rognk,AmyWright,Viveca Lindfors, & Mike Kellin.
prvdllced&ditecled hj,Cla•ldia Weill. t'o·producer.
Jan Saunder.t. sereenplay.Vicki Polon, Mtory.Ciaudin
Weill & Vicki POI()Il, mw:ic. Michael Small.
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Sneak Preview
Thursday at 7:30
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~MMO'Jm' I'ICT\JRE.5 PRESEJffi llN EMI FlLM PRE..SENTIITION

AJOt1N DR!!DO\JRNE !lND RICH!!RD (jCJOD\VIfi PROD'JCTION AJOHN (j\JiillRMIN FILJ'
PETER \JSTINOV J!lNE DIRK IN LOIS CNIW DETTE MVIS MIA fllRRO\fl
JON fiNOi OU\JIA NINEr (jEQR(jE KENNW
!lN(jElJILANSD\JRT Slr10N MAC (ORKIHMLE
biiVIb NIVtli r1il\l<ilE SMITN JACK W!lRDEN IN fl(jilT-11/l CliRI.STifS
''DEATH ON THE NILE"
~ICfn., thru ht i:00·1M5
~ul. & Si.u). h:Ul··bl5.

Also Starring JOHN BELUSHI
Direct from Saturday Night Live!
And starred inNational Lampoon's Animal House
1:25-3:30-5:35
-7:40-9:45
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"There is nothing greater than
hearing an audience laugh and
knowing that J 'm responsible. No
other profession could be this
rewarding, and make me so hap-

i

girl
friends

0

very lucky to be a comedian."

1

"Girl Friends is a
warm perceptive and
disarming movie.· .. a
winning performance
by .Melanie Mayron
.. , "-Playboy Maga-

LOUISIANA BLVD.

Sat. ASUNM Students $1.00 Others $1.50 ·

By\' ALOIUE VIGIL
Known as th<: "King of
Comedy," "The Chairman of
American Humor,'' and "Mr.
Humanitarian" by his fans and
show ln1siness peers, Bob Hope is
as popular today as he was 50 yearo
ago when he began his career.

j_
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THE MYl'HICAL

The all-student cast is composed
of Lei!' Ruotebakkc, as a terminally
ill blue collar worker; Joey Chavez,
as the worker's son; Jeanne
Herrera, as the worker's wife;
Kerry Calkins, as an ill writer;
Tracey Conway, as the writer's exwife; Michael Adams, as the
writer's homosexual lover; Penny
Powell, as an elderly woman in a
wheelchair; and Wendy Bissell, as
the elderly woman's daughter.
Dr. Hartung has also selected a
complete understudy cast of eight
UNM students and one local
professional actress for the play.
Katie
Martin,
the
local
professional, is also UNM's English
department office manager.
The entire play takes place in
cottage setting which represents the
three different cottages of the
patients and their families. The

Q<~

·

An ambitious documentary
exploring
homosexuality
in
America called "The Word Is
Out," is the result of extensive
research by the Mariposa Film
Group, a company of six San
Francisco-based filmmakers who
travelled throughout America in
search of gay people with a particularly relevam story to tell.
Several fascinating specials Twenty-six subjects, differing
coming up this season seem widely in age, social status, and
guaranteed to grab the interest of lifestyle, were screened from a list
quite a few television viewers,
of 200. Each is interviewed in the
A program called "Califprnia film Newsweek called "an afReich" focuses on the lifestyle and fectionate, stirring, and surp~yches of working-class members
prisingly witty film, and a
of the National Socialist White remarkably coherent chronicle of
People's Party in three California what its like to be 'different' in
communities. The film, having no America."
mlffation, allows the subject to
Finally, covering all bases of
speak for themselves the America's bad habits, a cinematroubled San Francisco Nazi leader verite documentary called "The
who finds a cure for his loneliness New Klan" moves in on a character
in the Nazi Movement, the con- on the run, David Duke, the prime
scientious baker who decorates her force behind the modern-day Ku
cakes with licorice swastikas, the Klux Klan, and the organization
cherubic four and five-year-old over which he presides.
children who give "Heil'' salutes
It brings to the surface several
and denounce "niggers and Jews" elements
of
the
secretive
in the presence of their approving organization that have never before
parents. The most chilling aspect of been shown on television, including
"California Reich"
is the actual footage of the Klan's
realization that these are fun- ritualistic initiation ceremony.

King Of Comed_y
In Pit Sunda_y

cottage, set in a redwood canyon
background, was designed by John
Olbrych, a new fine arts faculty
member.
B•adford Boot h. a UNM
student, is using a very extensive
lighting design for the play.
"The Shadow Box" promises to
be an exciting achievement for
UNM. It's a funny play, the cast
appears very talented and wellchosen. It's a play full of laughter
and tears, full of hope and despair.
As critic Pat Collins of CBS-TV
wrote last year, "It's a celebration
of life. It's absolutely uplifting."
"The Shadow Box" is special,
Dr. Hartung said, because it was
written "with great economy and
craftsmanship" by a new exciting
young actor-playwright.
"Michael wanted to write about
something important, so he wrote
about life - and how the living
have to face their own mo•tality,"
Dr. Hartung said.
"The Shadow Box" runs
October 7, 8, 13, I4, and I5, with
matinees at 2:30 p.m. on the 8th
KING PHOTO
and 15th. lt will also be performed
UNffi student$ ffilchc.el Adc.ms, Trc.cey Conwc.y, c.nd Keuy again as part of the Theater Festival
Cnlklns stc.1 ln "The Shc.dow Box"
on November 10 and I I.

A fvtu1e membe1 of "The New Klc.n"
their later years, up-to-date news on
programs and services available to
older Americans, and insigl;itful
reports on medicine, income,
nutrition and consumer affairs,
along with regular interviews
talking to guest celebrities.
"Crockett's Victory Garden";
twenty-six new half-hour programs
from WOBH in Boston, continues
with valuable gardening tips and
techniques, both indoor and
outdoor. The artful gardener Jim
Crockett knows no geographic or
linguistic bounds, and this season
he's oft' travelling with the camera,
visiting the Keukchop Gardens in
Holland, the Butchart Gardens in
Vancouver, and the famed Huntington Botanical Gardens in
California, as well as many other
interesting horticultural sites in the
U.S.A.

Uy LESLIE DO NOV AN
Everyone has been afraid of
shadows now and then. We've all
had to look behind us, face and
sometimes even fight it out with our
own shadow. Life's shadow is
death, and someday we'll all have
to face that shac!ow too. Michael
Christofer' s play, "The Shadow
Box," snows us how to deal with
that ultimate shadow now, not
someday.
The Southwestern premier of
"The Shadow Box,'' directed by
Dr. Robert Hartung, will be
tomorrow night, Saturday, October
7, at 8 p.m. in RodeyTheater in the
Fine Arts Center.
Winner of the I977 Pulitzer Prize
and a Tony Award, "The Shadow
Box." is a play about three terminally ill patients, their families,
and how all of them cope with
impending death.
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HOUSING

tl\~, \\'O!ri\~li(}l;·~alurJa~.-o·(j'-?jh

\\'otko-hop, \,l(ll!t.IOIV tkt 2J~t 1111!'~
pt 11' 1\ l'. ~ nf,)rful t.lt'~lf!ll\, itlfl, \\ l',l\ Cl'-' t..itttdW. :!05
0.,(,\llltird 'll Ui'i 1}1!~1
1!),0(,

l'ruu.ctun lil·, Art HI, hciY.t'Cil lO·IZ:3tln.m. or call

'-II\ li·!Vd

,Ht!V.t'.l\IU)t

Wl <\.VINe,

and

I

hcdruurn. $1 ~,.00-SIIJ~.OO.

294 S'i~l

305

J(), I I

Ni 1\R UN".-1 UASI•S :\ bedn>tllll, tlllliiY rooiU,
d;m hrl'flfil~~. mmlc:m km:herJ, large yard, clean. $29~

~-·(IIH il"·~-~~~fi;;';;;-;;.;-;,-1!!

.1.\th Od Jl.lth ,.,..,.•IH't~' "'iluLhn .20~ Suwfmd ~l·
1
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"tudur~

I.OST & FOU NO

I INU YOlJI{i;jl·ll IN JhL•I'c:liCC' ( 'otp~. 277- ~901

12flU
T·OllNl>: TWO WAll hTS. b.lw;ud C. Rnff nnd
Klma \) N?,uycn. {'hum Mam'n !I all. llMm 105.
trn

mu .•

SI~O

D.U., wa1cr tmid. Nice arcn.

3B:Z.~

Amlcr\t1ll Sl· 2'i(,lJ(111 for t\ppl.
[0/0(,
f I Mr\1 i lWOMMA'Il~ WANll·l} 10 n:pl:t~e
;mother 111 \Tiitctouo; ln1mc within walking dhmncc
frumllNM I ttnla, .H42-9879.
10/Q(r
O~w UH>ROO~I llOlJSE {Wt:r \ttu.lio, g;u:~ge~.
tonctl ().J, ~undcl'k, pel~ DoWII10"1L 247-8647.
10109
FlU+ Rl;NT fOR minor rtmair~. funMhcd 2
tx:dmommobilc 110 mc: childrcn.jlet\, OK. 281~1252.
10111

The Home of Country and
Western Bands

~II\[

I cJ

I \V l'1lll \

~h.uc

huu~l'

-iip.ttlmt·nt uJ

fh·m.tf',, ~ l'i let•

..

------

rwo

Wr ll

-·~---

-------~---------

IJH HOll'lf ,I JRf·l'l A< J·, 1ittflC1, very dmr

111 1_1NM lll(l IIJera•, N!· $20'i monlhly

21](,

7121l

1{)1}2
I I\~1Pt:t... Allh\

I

B/·()JHJOM, WH'rp,y ~a~tttg

applt<ltlt.l.'~ l~ru.:ctl pn~o~t~y,

$'T'i CuJt2(r2 ]7'\J Vnllcy

l{emah,$1.'ilc,·.

10112.

IHU~~£i) Ni:--w- MfiVi_m_t~,;y, 2 hcdroom, nil
t•ko IJ ll kll~ hl'll, .,.;n hnnk ·Up, A."{ , nl.'ar <'urlJ<,Je am{
CJrh-.c1u $22~ ph1~ utrltlte'>, ''~ month'> ltitt,c- 1 $1(,1(1
\t'tlltrt~· tk)lt'',tL Nu duldt en ur pN~- ( ~112.96 7 Jfl2.
10• 12
1 JNIJ YlliRNI\iir-u 2 m-DRoOM, ... nmJc-\~
kLI~twn, ~''lllral heat, $14-'i \tllliLtL"' p:1i(.). 262.-17~1
'v.rllcy Ht·rmli'>. $l~ fc~.
10d2
"iiN(tf.[·.S WI I (OM{· Nf·W 2 lwdttmltl apanntl'tlh, ~·arpct~. dtap<,.'~, JR()(l Bucn11 YI\Hl Sl·, ~25() on
monJhly, !ttl pet~. dow w lJNM S[1mt~ Ctttnllkx.
2% 712{)

]U.'[IJ

A-ru-~~ r1oN \ ll!J)f·Nis! W[· tt<nc ~c ... cr<llliNM

f C OMI'Y!l< AI 1 kAN~I'OI<AfiON· 19':"~ \"1..-ga
\\,iFWl I <rw nulc-a~w. ta~.!lrry wr 26~·~JII'• or S:!l
xr,'Tl
1111 12
;y;-~~ ~r i2K- '-,[()A~. 20,fXXl mt, I:UlntliDii,.!ll,
t'~'CJ!I!)Il

w<;;t,;;:-n~~ engm~. brake<,. ;!6810-'10
\i:f\1[ f{BI tJ--A~R~$2fKJ, Suny I·M
LOmcrtn $;?.'i; I alliYt:tlc tuncrdlmrlifler $flO 2~5.n4f,
LOilU
\11\CJN/\VOX 'Hl·RHJ, Tl!N[ R, Red·ltl-ltCd,tVI'O
c,.pcotkc.'r~. eurpltonc~. $ZOO.!X/, three ycilr~ u]d. 344·
1700
JOtll
I.)INC11· R t-trrur~A TOP of thc lwr: ~hghtly u\ed but
'>Ill! umJr:r W;trrnnty, Aulomau~, bohhtnwuJtler,
hlmUhern. makc<, bu1tonho!c~. hn~ r.:ornputcn1ctl
o.,tn•Jdt \llldt. Aho doc\ lot~ of fam:y ~lll~:ht:\. R~g.
~1100 nuw 1.1 ~Cha~h R8l 4889
10· 10
i~i\J~N $1CKJ. Nu o,cfhng inv<rlvcd. ( (tii294·1P70.
10104
'-i 11•.1{['(}; (~ l H TROJll i()NIC; IN("l.UOf·S tuner,
1urntilhle, \JlCakcr~. \l~nd: $6'\. J44·1 f!96 evenings,
](J!05

71 MAZDA RXl wilglln, new engmc,

bmkc~. 26!~·

:\1~(,..•}tu:'i.

WAITUt-\VAJlRP)S ASSISTANT lunch ~hill,
Mundn~ tiHu hu.!n}'. W:45 to :1:00rm $2.65 per hour
rlw• ttp>. Apply tn pcr~on bcJv.e!:n 2:00 and 3:00pm.

\1mJd;n t!Jru

7.
~HARt·

OVERS~ AS

8.

n.zJO.

10111

Monday, October 9, 1978

UNM encourages
m1nor1ty retentaon
IIIII

~

By EIUN ROSS

CI1UI~CI1

canteRBUI~Y

chapel

425 U111V€RSitY n.€.
Sunday Services_-8; 10; 5
(west of Antlu·oiXJloW Bldg.)

POULSEN PHOTO

Jim Rutherford, a UNM

"Pine European Fashioi[.S...
" ... at di"scount pnces.
. ,..

Balloons

freshman, helps inflate his
brother's balloon, Four Cor-

ascend

ners of the World II, at Saturday's opening of the balloon
fiesta. Related story an page

JUST A Rill 1'/.[)

I0/06

Nu~· Julf (tc$lliom t!m·c
/fWI/ Jo'fUIU'l' IJ!td /f!lh

t

10106
P,•r::.ollll{ lllff!l/lllm i1!

3 SJ'I.·l;D lil I~ I 'S UlC:YClJ'~ l~uffy Sicra style lmtnd
new • .,60. <'!11\ artcr ~rrm. 2Q4.B944.
10ttl6
~ornlilirruing,

DAILY

Andes.

PARrNT~t HAVING BI\HYSITTING rroblcm~?
Th,• Maripmn Chrld(:ure C'o-op offer~ baby~itung
unyttmc )OU ncetl tt Ul nl) cmL Po.rencs cxclmngc
time, and l;unllic~ \~ilh \~\cral children arc wclr:ome.
hrr J'urthl'r tnrtlrllllllllll\ ~:o.fl the COOrdmator iU 26:!·
(J(il)2,_
10/01)
BALlOONISTS ON CAMPUS who plan Lo take
pun Ill the upt:tlming ftc5la arc ur,!\t:tllly needed. C<JII
Jim nl 217·.~656. PrnJec,::t involves pho1u doeumcn·
laUon ol your partJI!Jpation.
10106
ANY WOMI~N INTERJ<STIW in playing FIELD
HOCKI:Y ple;tw conli\ct l.omtu n~ 265-2814 or Kim
ill Rfl 1·1997. No cx:pcricnce ncccs~nry.
10/11

28.000 mile'!. 26$·5'06R af1cr

~:l(lpm.

.nr

th~:

epiSCOpal

I0/0(,

197~ DA ISUN

New Mexico

lJNM'S tXPt·RII:NCE in

horn excellent

r:<mdt11oll $600.00. R98-1')1}4.

lfl;J~

MISCELLANEOUS

IN the l'cM:c Corr~. 277.5907

tfn
~u1~1 It IUNl··l!Pt:.:i,1iHJ Yuu huy pam Bob, :w;.
o10c;4
10'0(r
';\1 10 SAX. 1 XCI·I.lfNI condnwn. Kutg.
"l.:ilf!'[·/t 20" lflfJ.l4(11 $400 or be"'! orr cr.
tfn
I·Xf)JIC' BIROS, MA(.AWS, t:nckotluo''i. parrnt'>.
Ct\..(<t1Jfl42-111~.
10108
~IA~\.t[·Sl• K1 I 'II•NS $30 Two forSSO. 262·0021.
IOIIZ
JC)7.-J J)()J)(i[· VAN. Good t:mJ(iiiJon. $2.S(l0. ('all
(icm.2.CJ4-~3fU.
tfn
'197<1 DATSUN (l.2JO $1 ~00. 268 9929. ~!eve or
I·RENC/1

Rc'iliHittlnL 1306

Dei;HI\ 22.9 OrtcgOI.

EMPLOYMENT

lllkr 299-MIR

llOUIU F

Mont<!'~

lOtiO

~~~~J.'r, 23 Hli:h ft,liJIC. Mull ~'LliH.Iilwn. $5SO or l:rc~J

YAMAHA

AI

TRAVEL

W l;';f·IJ POR 11\UI I· I V,'., $1'i CJ(J to- $60.(}() 441
Wyumtlllt Nl:. 2~5 ~1)~7
J()/:ZO
1icJii ·,A~K~oN~PI·l·D pmfe~~mnal hiqdc.
c umpy and dura 01~·c cqUJtmJCill. memllk gtccn and

c ht•ryl.

Fm:lil~,

RJU<•nwJeNW E 0 E< M-fo.

J 2101

A!'v1·FM rur.Jio, $800.00 (\dl 821·
10109

2221.
ACDU.STIC 200 GUITAR AMP,

I\\U

~nlc.

111PS.· S2,~50. Cull266-1006.

10106

1961 Mli.IKURV COMI!T • $$00.00- Frank

~

2577.

10/12

2SS·

MOVING, MUST SELL. new Uic-~2.0 IUtnlable.
S85.00. IJrlan, Oyros Diner. 255-4401 a£Jer4;30pm.
10/12

265-7877

OCTOBER
•
IS

Support the Arts Motdh!
HELP DAVID HELP SUPPORT THE ARTS.

Makers of Hand Made

JO;OI}

Pln'NFL\R H\I·CASSFITE deck, Ultdcrdfl'ih 1 !Wo
pour Jcmonct).U~Ial sp~;~Jrcr'i. Call 277-2477. 10/09
H·NDER BASS, 12 YEARS old. Great nccklc-on·
thltnn,shitpe. 268-4962.
10/06
(97.~ llUI(.'K SKYHAWK, 29,000 !llilc~. ATrAC', 19

'ffench (onnection.lnc.

OLDTOWN

7102 Menaul, NE (Ju~t East of Louisi:um}

50- nose
52 Memory

1 Nocturnal
mammals
5 Giver
10 Tattle·tale
14- avis
15 Lake of Finland
16 Timber wolf
17 Russ. lake
18 Myth
19 Blemish
20 Strip
22 Peddled
24 Gynt's
mother
25 Endure
27 Heckled
29 Insulted
32 Patriotic gp.
33 Former Fr.

coin
34 Meat served
on a skewer:
Var•
36 Berber
tribesmen
40 Missing
42 St. Law·
renee~

44

for

one
Punt
Greek the·
ater
Belief
Educ. group

UNITED Feature Syndicate
ThursdaY Puzzle Solved;

jogger

54 Punish
58 Made tractable
Witch
Desist
Scold
Grand Duke
of Muscovy
67 Entree item
69 Bone
70 Whale
71 Kansas river
72 Secular
73 Joint
74 Eminent
75 Pituitary
hormone

59
60
62
65

DOWN
1 Fastener
2 European

B) MIKE HOEI<T und
IIlLI. ROBERTSON
Trinity Site, White Sands Mbsilc
Range - When the first atomic
bomb was exploded on July 16,
1945, lJ1. J. Robert Oppenheimer,
the director of Los Alamos
Laboratory and the genius behind
the first atomic bomb, recalled this
passage from the sacred Hindu
epic, Bhagavad-Gita;
"If the radiance of a thousand

12 Degrade
13 Used an awl
21 Humid
23 Costly
26 Ledger en·

try
28 Trickle
29 Norway's

4 Greet

capital
30- stamps
31 English city
35 Stephen
Vincent 37 Wisconsin
city: 3 words
38 Bolt
39 Scathe
41 Bottle 43 Observed

string
7 Siezes
8 Synthetic fi·
ber
. 9 Staggered
10 Bales;
labbr}.
11 Non-express

at Trinity Site

suns~

river
3 Instill
· 5 Protector
6 - - shoe-

Bomb recalled

/1ifJf('

883·127(,

Indian Jewelry

ACROSS

47
49

262--1741

iJIIJ

Our Prtu.''

.ur; Jo 5o';

TDDAY'S CIDSSIDID PUZZLE

45

DAVID WILL DONATE 10% OF YOUR PURCHASE TO ONE
OF THE ABOVE LOCAL CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS OF
YOUR CHOICE. (Finished jewelry only). Tax deduction ln your ilaft1e.

-~ill'fll,t:\- of

..,.,.ago.n

J(l/09
Excellent comhrion. Best

offer. 268·1416. Mo~t c~cning~.

CiwJJlUn>

Covered

mmfKc$400.00. C'all Victor. 25S·8Z95.

CONN J<J.U1T·. J·OR

6.

d nl:WrJf UfnltHJI/It•n·

fiflr:cm,

AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE
NIGHT ClUB

DAVID
JEWELERS

Z6~

11~(,,'JJu.;

5.

Always
A Dancing Partner

7208 CENTRAL S.E.
JUST EAST OF LOUISIANA

i.lJI

,-1-MA/J)i\ KX.l

WORK

FOR SALE

!H!ild, dt•..tfl, Llf.,. \.ilf $J.'lf){J (

Ill IIJ

6.

::2!.

[/[l!'o,

(Jf{K.j

<I rea ~ hedrtullll~ "iiHILill( $16~, bilh p;ud Call 2(,,6
I
l.~r.!l~l~ llHI\IIliL ValleY Rentnlc,., \1'i. fl•c 10, 12.

1971 FOUR DOOR FIAT, Automat h.' lmn~rni.,~ion,

Al'J\R L\U·NTI.)· H1RNI.SHHl AND unfurnl'•hcd,

I

II

.,...lth•,"rnc K<n ~1ftll002 P\.1
J{J·ff
l>L ·1ii ( X-0Nf.Hi('j(i(!r7;'~~~-~~~~*P;;;;:2 ~~in7
.,.,llh fHf'pl;t~(\ and 1\iUil,IW, $2-'i(J 00 lllOIIlh, $1 'iU 00
•kPI•'•!I l'H (f,IJ2
10' II
A~~~kiv-A J I·l Y. f.t- N( -(f)2 heJI;;;l~;·htlu~c~Ul·rn
<lPPiliiJlt(",, plu~t1 tarpt!Lilf\, !11fJ 262 17'il Valle~

I klll>lhih'. WI blill }. q~~~·

II•Uil "' ]I( M<
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46 Slangy retort

48 Moment

51 Boards: 2
words
53 Milky Way
phenome·
non

Were to burst at once into the sky,
That would be like the splendor
oftheMightyOne .•.
l am become Death,
The shatterer or worlds."
Trinity Site is eerily quiet now.
Army .bulldozers have long since
filled up the original crater in an
attempt to reduce radiation levels.
A shallow depression encircled by a

mile-long chain-link f'en~e is all that
is left to remind one of the violence
ofpa,;t atomic fission.
Stumpy prairie grass emerges
intermi!lcntly, merging with green
crystali;ed particles of Trinitite, a
wide-spread bY-tJroduct of the
exi1l0sion which was created by the
heat fusion of oand. Signs posted
along the fence warn against
possible health hazards to children
and pregnant women from higherthan-normal levels of radiation.
Thirty-three years ago the topsecret "Manhattan Proj eel"
culminated here in the Jornada del
Muerto-Journey of Death, as
named by the 16th century
conquistadore. A successful test of
the atomic device here led to similar
explosions at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki weeks later, bringing
death or injury to more than
200,000 Japanese.
continued on page 5

54 Yaung bird
55 Refuge

56 Marble
S7 Untrue: 2
words

61 Fuel
63 Unite

64 One t>y one
66 Originally
named

58 Generation

JtEW awards grant
of$44,000to KUNM
for new equipment
KUNM radio station has been
awarded a $44,000 Facilities
Improvement Grant by the Heal!h
Education and Welfare Depart·
mcnt's Office of Education.
Paul Mans field, KUNM station
manager, said he received •confirmation last month and he expects
to receive a check from HEW
within the next 30 days.
Mansfield said the money will be
used to buy new S-track recording
and production facilities and a
stereo-mobile-remote- broadcast
unit.
He said the total cost of purchasing and installing the new
equipment will be $59,684. The
grant will pay for 75 per cent of the
total cost, or $44,763, and the
station is required to (Jay the
remaining 2.'i per cent, or $14,921,
in matched funds. He said about
$4,000 of that money can be written
off as in-kind services and the rest
will be paid from the sale of the

station's old transmitter and
previously budgeted ASUNM and
GSA funds.
·
The station applied for the grant
through the Educational Broadcasting Facilities Program, a
division of the HEW Office of
Education, in the spring of 1977,
and Was tUrhed down, Mansfield
said. 'The station then reapplied this
year and the request was approved.
He said he wrote letters to several
sources to lobby support for. the
grant. Mansfield said that among
the responses received were letters
from the Albuquerque City Council
and the New Mexico Congressional
Projects Office, signed by Reps.
Harold Runnels and Manuel Lujan
and Sens, Pete Domenici and
Harrison "Jack" Schmitt.
Peter Cubra, station promotion
and development director, said the
new production equipment will
allow n\ixitlg cf eight different
cotitinuad on page 5

The University has successfully
recruited minorit)' students, and
now musl establbh programs to
retain tl1esc students, said Associate
Provost J oel.T ones.
Speaking to members of UNM's
Minorities Con~crns Committee,
Jones said, "The University has
di;covcred recruitment, now we
have to discover retention.
Unfortunately, we are now with
retention where we were four years
ag.o with recruitment."
Jones said the University never
activelv recruited '>ludents until
about· Jour years ago. "People
came tn us," he said. "but times
ha\cchanged. 11
Slathtks show UNM has ex·
pcricnceJ a decline in st udcnt
growth rate ovct the last five years
compared to the preceding rive-year
pcrit>d. The decline has lead to
active student recruiting by UNM.
Jones told the committee that
responsible recruitment of minority
,tudent~ "al~o rcquireo responsible
'ervicc, on the part of the
University to deliver to students
what I hey need to succeed at UNM.
"If y0u look at the number of
r>rogramo, the amounl of money
and the amount of human resources
·,.J~c-nt a\dh16 n~i,ority 10tudents, and
compare this to four, five or six
years ago, we've been successful,"
he .mid. "On the other hand, if you
look at an ideal situation, we've got
a long way to go."
.Jones listed the Ethnic Studies
Centers, the College Enrichment
Program, the Special Services
Program and English tutorial
programs as helping retain minority
students.

Ill

lll'i

Asked when the University would
.Jnncl, ..,aid he.· L'ncouJa!~L'd 1111create an overall retention plan, nwdiute ,., aluaiJ<llt PI kd~~<llll
Jones said, "We may need to create funde-d llliiHlrll~· progranv., ",o II
a retention commillce. One hate.\ to the ,oft lllllllt'l (tede•ra)) I lith dr;,
create another conuniltcc, but thh the \late· c·an Jllrk up the· e'll'•t. OJ
may be tile time."
~:our~r:. '"-t:'lc.' p.uuw to lla\l'lt, -.Jum.
Addressing the commiltcc, llwm (tile 'tate lcpi,Jatol·.l that
Lorraine Valdez. director of tliL•t..c prnp:ram:-. url' \HHkill!'· ••
minority recruitment and rctenlion
1\w c·ommittcc. contpo\l·d ul
for the College of Nursing, said she minonty slll<.knl '• .:ommunlly
is concerned that this is Ihe last year leaders and J'uculty, is designed as a
of u l'ive-ycar federally funded Uni~cr.sity M>unding boaru for
program aiding minority nuroing minority concerns.
st udcnts.

Associate Provost Joel Jones: "We've got a long way to

go.,

Professor performs 11/usions

Psyche sho\Nn by magic
By VICKY MARQUEZ
A magic show given on Friday by
Professor Michael McCormick
demonstrated "The Shadow of the
Psyche."
The show, featuring fire eating,
skin piercing and slight-of-hand
tricks, illustrated how easily illusion
can be manifested as reality, and
how an artist can trick others

merely through the power ()[ the
mind.
Held in the Experimental Theater
of the Humanities Building, the
magic show was presented by the
Honors Center.
McCormick stuck a hatpin
through his forearm, tied a string
onto the end and requested a
spectator to pull on the string.
McCormick removed the hatpin
and wiped up the blood with a

Candidates to speak
ASUNM and the University Staff Association have announced this
year's Candidate's Day will be held Wed., Oct. 1!, from 9:30 to 2:30
on the mall.
Leonard Garcia, president of the senate, said both Joe Skeen and
Bruce King, contenders in the governor's race, will be present.
Attorney General Toney Anaya, running against incumbent Pete
Domenici for U.S. senator, and Bob Hawk, present county coinmissioner and running for Congress against incumbent Manuel Lujan,
also plan to attend.
Lujan will sen·d a representative and Domenici's appearance has not
been confirmed.
Also present will be Nila 13aer and Shirley Hooper, candidates for
'ccretery -of state; Jeff Bingaman, contender for attorney general; Jan
Hartke and Jack Emmons, state treasurer candidales; Judith Pratt,
rumting for state representative for District 18; Felix Nunez, running
for state representative for District II; 1-!udsort Boue, running for
sheriff; Connie Slater, running for county clerk, and William
McBroom, running for city treasurer.

napkin. He then asked another
observer to check his arm for
wounds.
Next was a "Roots of Magic"
demonstration,
in
which
McCormick hid balls under containers and found them elsewhere.
He put a phallus on his nose for
part of the show.
"Punch and Judy," a 4DO-yearold puppet comedy highlighted the
program. Featuring Punch, a
hunchbacked character who goes
on a rampage, killing his baby and
wife, and hurting several others, the
show uses terrorization and forces
people to realize the "fullness of
God and the overwhelming horror
of the human condition,"
McCormick said.
"We performed this in a home
for battered children. It provided
them with a link into dream
language of the psyche. They had
internalized their experiences, and
Mw were able to verbalize their
emotions. The only things that have
happened are individual perceptions of what has happened."
McCormick said, "1 wanted to
do it in a particular way, so that it
left people Unsatisfied··continum
rather than closure in an event."
"This is a universal allegoryO it
expresses elements of human
possibilities."

